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If you’re a Unix/Linux user who also has to
work with Windows systems, you’ve
probably wished that Windows was more
Unix-like. An Unix-like environment provides
many advantages — the powerful text
processing tools, using SSH to remotely
manage systems, being able to control every
aspect of a system, the list goes on.

While Windows has been lacking in this
regard, other people have created similar
tools emulate the Unix environment. In this
article, we’re going to look at how to set-up
an Unix-like environment for Windows,
named MSYS2.

So, what is MSYS2?
MSYS2 is a port of a collection of standard
Unix/Linux utilities to Windows. It provides
shells, development tools and version
control system programs. Because it
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provides tools like gcc, it is also useful to
compile Windows versions of Unix-like
programs!

In addition, MSYS2 comes with pacman, the
package manager from Arch Linux.

I already use Bash On
Windows/Cygwin,
how is it better?
If you already know about or use Bash On
Windows/Cygwin, you might be thinking
“why should I use MSYS2”? Probably one of
the biggest arguments is MSYS2 handles file
paths correctly. Both Cygwin and Bash on
Windows have problems when you try to
invoke normal Windows programs with Unix-
like paths. On the other hand, MSYS2 handles
things like this without a hitch:

start notepad++ 
/c/Users/John/file.txt

You get to keep that Unix-ish style to your
commands, even when working with
Windows programs!

https://www.googleadservices.com/pagead/aclk?sa=L&ai=COsX214PxXdeLN9SAigP3hJXAC6ue2MRaqZj978AKtpAfEAEg9PnGJWDJnvmGgICgGaAB36DXpAPIAQLgAgCoAwHIAwiqBJ0CT9DLob2XEB_xGJRMoEaxy2sYbNRWgm-fr1BSOVvKrgwBa7aEKVj9NZ_DQ4LPWusdu8iOR8k4TWvVai-BxiavUUZEl6pNzY0_5ZtQ2avd75WZOakYcz5ZW9q17pz68eD84Ms8n8f1lVWousxgoeKXyAr8ToNMsF2RO8ie5NNaGQamd1gHjRQKAYfgBBc6xZ7vWydWXNIpzQgqzIZ_iyNGQa8j8hprIUG1nmzhFxTvF6BbK2HrrMQRwqrF_e-5HFvj_Lb-B2s8qOg_zmH7ci2dXApUXNeVWo_52os9_yPVDqIwEn_fwi5Iob_kEGKkEvwvm74-eAuyx5NBJ91rVtZCk7TAer8fo6zwW_ZA2QM7THDYAFM3ntqs25BwVNP8wAScm4y3qgLgBAGgBgKAB_HPiS-oB47OG6gH1ckbqAeT2BuoB7oGqAfy2RuoB6a-G6gH7NUbqAfz0RuoB-zVG9gHAdIIBwiAARABGB3yCBthZHgtc3Vic3luLTU3MTc2NzM4ODIyMzk3OTWxCbL3ElOAwRB1gAoDyAsB2BMC&ae=1&num=1&cid=CAASEuRovDLRekmNffM851v5FKRJ0g&sig=AOD64_3YbVFM6wwEuRAgaXLgR3iqsjGTkQ&client=ca-pub-6396844742497208&nx=CLICK_X&ny=CLICK_Y&nb=2&adurl=https://www.salesforce.com/form/quip/quip-for-salesforce/%3Fnc%3D7010M000000jI1nQAED%26d%3D7010M000000jI1xQAE%26utm_source%3Dgoogle%26utm_medium%3Dcpc%26utm_term%3D-aud-777690883389--388073556371-US%26utm_campaign%3D2051974510%26utm_content%3D80109309340%26gclid%3DEAIaIQobChMIl9OU0Oeu5gIVVIBiCh13QgW4EAEYASAAEgIh8fD_BwE
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Both Cygwin and MSYS2 can be used to
compile Windows version of Unix/Linux
programs. However, Cygwin uses a
compatibility layer that tries to simulate
Linux better, and it comes at a huge
performance cost. MSYS2 compromises
better compatibility for performance, which
means MSYS2 should be significantly faster.

If you’re using Bash on Windows, one of the
disadvantages is you won’t have the huge
choice of packages that Ubuntu provides.
This shouldn’t be  a problem though — most
so�ware for Linux also has a Windows
version which you can download separately.

Installation
You can find the MSYS2 downloads here. It’s
available in both 32-bit(i686) and 64-bit(x86-
64) variants. Download and run the installer
and follow through the steps — at the end,
you’ll end up with MSYS2 installed in
C:\msys32  or C:\msys64  depending on

whether your system is 32- or 64-bit. (In this
article, we’ll assume that it was installed in
C:\msys32 .)

http://www.msys2.org/
https://adclick.g.doubleclick.net/pcs/click?xai=AKAOjsvyFzIQwVzicNXLGiIHQiKJ9FV9hF0YwnYAoWx2ZF2ToR5zEijrZFHUazujBcyKSgjeG2YrsZIxXfduCLsvDBuVrrH0wy7oXVqxPGoLKuu-yISq8hVcunUpP8AZIq1ituA-4DC6RYSm45zLRl6er3sf_Ckx-ZTmS7r3Op-alyPJSMGwbW4q6yjCrowvA5qHE0sMVWc2PROPaHBBqmyKui3uISj8BCVH9uRZFS2CS25dHKmIFAG1Yo7KwIxOJU86b6MwHFloUh0fy9Lp-M1T0Q0UtADLFAuEtgvn0OLm6ZHHvSeETryq7kY8vdNz1tdeTZ-pFVp14Nd743ZAPcEXlgIlBLqe0VJHjkfVuZl6PZeOGgocununqRMd79Yju3c3JD3SXg8YHhwbHaCbBMOzXT4gnhsqZL3zYS_qiyDnrX3cNIqBtoR1LFOmaUPPFtbpONHM3Hzmoru1I_WC_LSzZb6wOKpvrE-dP5oylK-JDS7R1WKIdV3Q-couNpzKQ6mGAoHLRIl-dpCQ9ODwXkuSnONlMw_nGrHIYhLxJrYPuK7_XmmxbPShb6a90b1D8K1JmbOjAM7pJO7N2LDQfvjIe2dHzro6Amf2H_35EKiuYNmL8AnDvvPY-1U9i_Ss8TzFmJM7ERFpRZLg7JMdXLD1dcfPqTL0b7cHQFhxJ_IVPu4M4zmj72poG-lT2eNSXtYch_Zno7UVs8ucHqTphSRV1Us27n6IwvR9Wi9Tk51kvo0OMNW4DsITm7WOqfBLt5Og1_QC3dED-etdTOcSS23LhsX7r2X0gdCUurAjBj3Dtw5RkgvTMOv_-nw73-W5PFXYNW7w7PM2gmmwviulGuLffxMyISiDf_TNmuYFvfAhhf8VoeEOPradY2QNAyy4lvM_CvPy29jlj0sly9gOprR3NesokUlDmend4Wapqsghl4eiz8t-TNSJbTVAtxfyrA7w5K6R0C_s5__54R4qcJXmu0suXvIPacZVIUl2du7sxSvCfVBfslg3-bhIhv6rOBRFf5uOKnhe6bJbVzjZwUl8FJpVp1sOaxElGK3DzRd1yRZwZkjxEtUigipkgWKlvs5DDRhQiaH8bU3pB6Iwzs8erDfpV8blgeU&sai=AMfl-YSkFZJ3MfzgZDcpE6WFoP79B1TUVkepkH94JgDwJ_MkcqOroVTC5hvN5Sg61KarbDgWHhgt1f1fnRauwN1q0oTAuuCridC9JA_tunqgPFBEusM2JjqxJRFuei7Rl0qw4Ay9O9vnytZDBvJI-7wCt792xmYa3GiLjdMbDmt7S50PuAo&sig=Cg0ArKJSzIz0I0iLXq6q&urlfix=1&adurl=https://stags.bluekai.com/site/63815%3Fphint%3Devent%253Dclk%26phint%3Dpid%253D249687455%26phint%3Dcid%253D22475634%26phint%3Daid%253D3819038%26phint%3Dsid%253D5160242%26phint%3Dcrid%253D123404986%26phint%3Dadid%253D447941617%26done%3Dhttps://www.lenscrafters.com/lc-us/eye-exam%3Fcid%3DZE-DPR_190925_LC-Q4-Display
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You’ll also find a folder named “MSYS2 32/64
bit” in your start menu, which contains
shortcuts to launch a MSYS2 shell. Most
o�en, you’ll need the “MSYS2 MSYS” shell.
(We’ll see the purpose of the other “MSYS2
MinGW” shells in a minute.) If you fire up the
shortcut, you’ll find a Bash shell starting up.
The shortcut doesn’t use Windows’ default
console window; it uses a terminal emulator
named mintty.

Launch the “MSYS2 MSYS” shortcut, and run
pacman -Syu  to update all packages and the

locally cached repository information. MSYS2
should now be ready for your use, and you
can install other applications like Python and
Ruby (or something else) through pacman.

Adding MSYS2 to your
PATH variable
The MSYS2 tools (and that includes tools like
grep ) won’t be available if you don’t launch

them through the Start Menu shortcut. To
make them available everywhere, you need
to add them to the “Path” variable like so:

Open the Run box by pressing Windows +
R, and type in
systempropertiesadvanced .

Click on the “Environment Variables”
button.
In the “System Variables” section, scroll
down and double-click on the “Path”
variable.
If you’re on Windows 7/8, add the text
C:\msys32\usr\bin;C:\msys32\usr\local\bin;

https://mintty.github.io/
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to the beginning of the variable value. If
you’re on Windows 10, add the
C:\msys32\usr\bin  and

C:\msys32\usr\local\bin  folders to the

list, and move these two entries to the
top.

You’ll now be able to access MSYS2 tools
everywhere, including the Windows
Command Prompt and the Run box. This
means you can do stu� like this in the
Command Prompt:

C:\Users\Admin>ipconfig /all | 
grep 'IPv4 Address' 
   IPv4 Address. . . . . . . . . . 
. : 192.168.56.10(Preferred) 
   IPv4 Address. . . . . . . . . . 
. : 10.122.203.7(Preferred)

The difference
between MinGW32/64
and MSYS2
As we’ve already said, MSYS2 can be used to
compile Unix programs for Windows. MSYS2
also comes with a file named msys-2.0.dll

that provides a lightweight compatibility
layer. This layer is why you can work with
Unix paths on MSYS2 programs that work
seamlessly for Windows programs — behind
the scenes, it converts these paths. However,
even this layer has some overhead; and if
you’re building Unix programs for people
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who don’t care about Unix compatibility, it’s
even more pointless.

The MinGW shells allows you to use
compilers and libraries that don’t depend on
this layer. In fact, the number of library
packages provided in the MinGW repositories
is far higher than the number of MSYS2
packages.

Let’s say, you’ve been looking for the MinGW
version of gcc . First, you need to locate the

package:

$ pacman -Ss gcc 
mingw32/mingw-w64-i686-gcc 6.3.0-2 
(mingw-w64-i686-toolchain) 
    GNU Compiler Collection 
(C,C++,OpenMP) for MinGW-w64 
mingw64/mingw-w64-x86_64-gcc 
6.3.0-2 (mingw-w64-x86_64-
toolchain) 
    GNU Compiler Collection 
(C,C++,OpenMP) for MinGW-w64 
msys/gcc 6.3.0-1 (msys2-devel) 
    The GNU Compiler Collection - 
C and C++ frontends

Say, you want to use the 32-bit MinGW
version of gcc . You can install it with:

$ pacman -Ss mingw-w64-i686-gcc

Drivers who switch toDrivers who switch to
Allstate can save $356.Allstate can save $356.

Quote NowQuote Now
LEGALLEGAL
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When you’re compiling a program with this
library, you should start up the “MSYS MinGW
32 bit” shortcut and work on that shell. It will
automatically configure the shell to use the
MinGW packages.

The “behind the scenes”
view
If you’re an intermediate/advanced user, you
probably want to know what’s going on
behind the scenes when you use these
di�erent shortcuts. The easiest way to know
this is to use declare .

From the MinGW shell, run:

$ declare > mingw-config

Again, run this from the MSYS2 shell:

$ declare > msys2-config

Now, you can di� these files to see the
di�erences in environment variables. Here

https://www.googleadservices.com/pagead/aclk?sa=L&ai=CiEtV1oPxXYj7GM2WkwPDnZ2wAque2MRayZT978AKtpAfEAEg9PnGJWDJnvmGgICgGaAB36DXpAPIAQLgAgCoAwHIAwiqBJ0CT9AeioGXTBZ3lvWmpGodByCxKhSympz9XFlmst36XYQqWOWZaTZ2tbBVBx4se0LQJrY3y9OcOlNJI0qcG4I482l1AR4byad-4HS2WaQZZdBEmRzrKyUXTiPmkmz9idXtEdDKNIam2W5njX2iPjdZORX4DBc4MW0g4zfb5NeuRexXZklCtmPjcH8NnhzPSXJG4gWmK8q-2c3deOw4olIGmWCyB8gNyx6hCvanFAV5dQmMK-RlmsLNqRGlQIBtCeltFqUJ9LnDw254uq7Wr-eQOS3kcORiYs99rcTVGf3WsYfUWOTnMnanfbnjBaGwCbGFmxueNA4bX4oXPu_FiT6kIZxgXhB8Eon2je1ndXiaorLSZPQQQlxnV_VLfdySwAScm4y3qgLgBAGgBgKAB_HPiS-oB47OG6gH1ckbqAeT2BuoB7oGqAfy2RuoB6a-G6gH7NUbqAfz0RuoB-zVG9gHAdIIBwiAARABGB3yCBthZHgtc3Vic3luLTU3MTc2NzM4ODIyMzk3OTWxCbL3ElOAwRB1gAoDyAsB2BMC&ae=1&num=1&cid=CAASEuRo3JP38a5th1cDBJ-AKJA9nA&sig=AOD64_38I5vyP74P2BaU4G-e3wdh9nIZHg&client=ca-pub-6396844742497208&nx=CLICK_X&ny=CLICK_Y&nb=2&adurl=https://www.salesforce.com/form/quip/quip-for-salesforce/%3Fnc%3D7010M000000jI1nQAED%26d%3D7010M000000jI1xQAE%26utm_source%3Dgoogle%26utm_medium%3Dcpc%26utm_term%3D-aud-777690883389--388073556233-US%26utm_campaign%3D2051974510%26utm_content%3D80109309340%26gclid%3DEAIaIQobChMIiL65z-eu5gIVTctkCh3DTgcmEAEYASAAEgKz3vD_BwE
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we’ve only shown what has changed; the
actual di� is a whole lot longer.

+ACLOCAL_PATH=/mingw32/share/acloc
al:/usr/share/aclocal
-CONFIG_SITE=/etc/config.site
+CONFIG_SITE=/mingw32/etc/config.s
ite
-
MANPATH=/usr/local/man:/usr/share/
man:/usr/man:/share/man
+MANPATH=/mingw32/share/man:/usr/l
ocal/man:/usr/share/man:/usr/man:/
share/man
+MINGW_CHOST=i686-w64-mingw32
+MINGW_MOUNT_POINT=/mingw32
+MINGW_PACKAGE_PREFIX=mingw-w64-
i686
+MINGW_PREFIX=/mingw32
-MSYSTEM=MSYS
+MSYSTEM=MINGW32
-MSYSTEM_CHOST=x86_64-pc-msys
-MSYSTEM_PREFIX=/usr
+MSYSTEM_CHOST=i686-w64-mingw32
+MSYSTEM_PREFIX=/mingw32
-
PATH=/usr/local/bin:/usr/bin:/bin:
/opt/bin:[other paths]
+PATH=/mingw32/bin:/usr/local/bin:
/usr/bin:/bin:/opt/bin:[other 
paths]
-
PKG_CONFIG_PATH=/usr/lib/pkgconfig
:/usr/share/pkgconfig:/lib/pkgconf
ig
+PKG_CONFIG_PATH=/mingw32/lib/pkgc
onfig:/mingw32/share/pkgconfig

Setting up SSH
One of the best parts about an Unix-like
system is SSH. It is a secure text-based
protocol that allows you to work on remote
computers. You can even use it for
transferring files and use it as a proxy server.
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Fortunately, setting up a SSH server is quite
easy. First, we need to install the openssh

package:

$ pacman -S openssh

Unlike most Unix-like systems, simply
installing the package won’t enable the
server. You need to create keys for the SSH
server to use:

$ ssh-keygen -f 
/etc/ssh/ssh_host_rsa_key -N '' -t 
rsa 
$ ssh-keygen -f 
/etc/ssh/ssh_host_dsa_key -N '' -t 
dsa 
$ ssh-keygen -f 
/etc/ssh/ssh_host_ecdsa_key -N '' 
-t ecdsa 
$ ssh-keygen -f 
/etc/ssh/ssh_host_ed25519_key -N 
'' -t ed25519

Now, open /etc/ssh/sshd_config  (In our

case, it’s located in
C:\msys32\etc\ssh\sshd_config ). Then,

set the following preferences in the file:

UsePrivilegeSeparation no 
PasswordAuthentication yes

The openssh server generally needs a
“privilege seperation user” to provide better
security against attacks. However, since it’s
di�icult to set up such an user on Windows,
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we disable it by setting
UsePrivilegeSeparation  to No . (This

doesn’t reduce the security of the server;
running as a di�erent user is a defense-in-
depth measure.)

We’ll also enable password authentication in
SSH by setting PasswordAuthentication  to

yes . For the purposes of this article, we

won’t set up key based authentication in
SSH.

Now, try running the server with:

$ /usr/bin/sshd

At this point, you’ll find a warning from
Windows Firewall. Depending upon how you
want to access your computer, select the
option to allow access on public and private
networks.
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The SSHD process should detach from the
terminal. You can check if the server is
working by trying to connect from it locally
with:

$ ssh -l <your_windows_username> 
localhost

If your Windows username contains spaces,
you can write it in double quotes.

Starting the SSH server on
system boot
Now that we have our SSH server up and
running, we need a way to way to auto-start
it when the system boots up. We can do this
by adding a scheduled task:

Open the Run box by pressing Windows +
R, and type in taskschd.msc .

Select “Task Scheduler Library” from the
le� panel. Right click on it and select
“Create Task”.
In the “General” tab, give the task a
name. Click on the “Change User or
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Group” button, and add “SYSTEM” as an
object name. Then, click “OK” to save
the user settings.
Select the “Run with highest privileges”
checkbox.
Under the “Triggers” tab, add a trigger to
begin the task “At startup”.
In the “Actions” tab, add a new action
that starts up the sshd.exe  program. In

our case, the full path to it will be
C:\msys32\usr\bin\sshd.exe .

Under the “Conditions” tab, uncheck all
conditions.
Under the “Settings” tab, uncheck the
“Stop the task if it runs longer than”
option.
Finally, click on “OK” to create a
scheduled task.

You’ll find that a task has been created in the
Task Scheduler window:

Now, restart your system and try logging in
locally. If everything went well, you should
be able to log in locally. You can also verify if
you can connect from another computer.

Conclusion
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 YOU MAY ALSO LIKE...

Although Windows doesn’t provide
satisfactory Unix-like tooling by default,
there are projects like MSYS2 which address
this nicely. If you’ve followed through this
article, you now have a system that allows
you to work on an Unix-like system on
Windows.

Have you run into any problems while
setting this up? Do you know of other
methods to set up an Unix-like system on
Windows? Let us know in the comments
below!
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• Reply •

andre dantama • a year ago

tnk you very much this application
running in my windows
laptop..................tnks
△ ▽

• Reply •

唐龙阳 • 2 years ago

Thank you first, but now the sshd
server can't start in Windows by
msys2 
Because the
UsePrivilegeSeparation has been
deprecated. I search a lot but can't
find a method to solve the problem
https://patchwork.openembed...
△ ▽

Supriyo Biswas 
 • 2 years ago

> 唐龙
阳

Sorry for the delay in
replying.

Yes, it does seem that the
UsePrivilegeSeperation
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